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1. Read the passage carefully. 

Hi !My name is Anne and this is my new School.It's a big School for boys and girls.There 
are about seven hundred students. Some of them are'nt English.They are from different 
countries. 
Upstairs,there are many classrooms,a lot of toilets and a library.The library has got 40 
thousand books.The computer room is next to the teacher's room where there are thirty 
computers . Downstairs,there is the canteen where students have lunch and the Head 
Master's office. 
Outside,there is the gym.It's behind the School.In front of the School there is a courtyard 
and a garden with many flowers where students can play. 
 
A.Tick the (✔ ) right alternative:- 
 
This text is about : 
 
🔺 Books in the new School.       _____ 
🔺 Computer in the new School. _____ 
🔺Anne's new School.                __✔ _ 
 
B. Write the missing words :- 
1 ⃣  Upstairs,there are many classrooms,a lot of toilets 

and a library.The computer room is next to the teacher's room. 
2 ⃣ Downstairs;there is the  canteen and the Head Master'soffice. 
3 ⃣ It's  behind the school. 
2.Fill in the blanks with the correct answers from lesson" Mother Tell Us a story." 
A.Manza left home to look for stories. 
🔺look ✔  
🔺find 
🔺try 
B.She met a hare who said that he had more important things to do. 
🔺better 
🔺 important ✔  
🔺tricky 
C.The owl was upset that her sleep was disturbed. 
🔺 happy 
🔺amused 
🔺 upset ✔  
D.The eagle brought his friend,the  sea turtle 



🔺Sea turtles✔  
🔺Sea people 
🔺Spirit People 
E.The King and queen were very happy with the picture 
🔺 picture ✔  
🔺story 
🔺 turtle 
3.Answer these questions :- 
1.Where did Manza live? 
Ans.Manza lived in Zululand in Africa. 
2.Who was Manza's husband? 
Ans.Zenzele was Manza's husband. 
3.What was Fene, the baboon doing when Manza met her? 
Ans.Fene,the baboon was playing with her babies when Manza met her. 
4Why was the owl upset? 
Ans.The owl was upset because her sleep had been disturbed. 
 


